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Abstract. The article deals with the methodology of studying the strategy of instrumentalization and technological imple-

mentation of the youth policy of the Russian Federation. The categorical apparatus was analyzed to determine the methodological 
basis of this topic. Among the terms, a systemic category that contains the potential for a methodological justification - e youth 

e holistic, 
procedural, acmeological approaches. This analysis served as the basis for determining the principles for implementing state youth 
policy and related strategies. The strategies themselves made it possible to reveal technologies for the implementation of state youth 
policy. The article discusses the implementation algorithms of value technology, technology for the formation of a young family, 
health-saving technology, technology for the development of socio-economic potential, information technology in the youth policy 
system of the Russian Federation. 

 
Key words: youth, methodology, state youth policy, systematic approach, integrative holistic approach, procedural ap-

proach, acmeological approach. 
 
Introduction. In the current socio-economic situation, youth policy has become the object of study in the so-

cio-political, economic, psychological spheres. The creative potential of young people at the stage of their disclosure 
and self-realization is a powerful impulse for the development of all spheres of life. Therefore, the political science con-
text of the strategies of instrumentalization and technological implementation of youth policy requires its theoretical and 
methodological justification. At the same time, in the field of political institutions, processes and technologies it is im-
portant to determine the categories associated with the legal, scientific, social aspects of the implementation of youth 
policy. Consideration of technological aspects in political science comes to the fore, but at the same time, the institu-
tional and process parameters of this study cannot be discounted. The article uses paradigm analysis as a tool for meth-
odological substantiation of the stated problem, which is important enough for political science research.  

Methods, Results, and Discussions. Political studies of youth policy contain a different methodological basis. 

of education [7]. S.V. Alekseev takes for the methodological basis of the disclosure of youth policy in Russia the works 
of M.A. Gorshkov, F.E. Sherega, A.L. Eliseev, Yu.A. Zubok, A.V. Kochetkov, P.A. Merkulov [2]. E.G. Nekrasova 
notes that the works of scientists, for example, M.S. Borodin, Yu.V. Lunin can be related to studies that contain a theo-
retical and practical analysis of social support for youth in various directions [5]. S.Kh. Ortsuev used in his dissertation 
the humanistic concept of I. Ilyinsky, ethnopolitical and institutional approaches, as well as the structural-functional 
approach and method of grouping [6]. D.Yu. Baskakova makes an attempt to formulate "... a scientific and methodolog-
ical approach to the development and implementation of a youth activity programs ..." [3]. O.V. Gokova in her study 
used the polyparadigm approach, which has been acknowledged as productive in sociopolitical studies since the late 
1980s [4]. A variety of methodological approaches in the study of youth policy is associated with different research 
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objectives. In our opinion, the analysis of the categorical apparatus is considered reasonable, as the basis for choosing a 
research methodology. 

volume. 
An analysis of political science sources on the problem of youth policy made it possible to conclude that it is 

f the Russian Federa-
 

- "..." youth " is a socio-demographic group, distinguished on the basis of age characteristics, social status and 
characterized by specific interests and values. This group includes persons aged from 14 to 30 years, and in some cases 
defined by regulatory legal acts of the Russian Federation and constituent entities of the Russian Federation, up to 35 
years or more, who have a permanent residence in the Russian Federation or reside abroad (citizens of the Russian Fed-
eration and compatriots); 

- "state youth policy" - the direction of the Russian Federation policy, which is a system of measures of regu-
latory, financial, economic, organizational, managerial, information-analytical, personnel and scientific nature, imple-
mented through interaction with civil society institutions and citizens, an active interagency interactions aimed at civic-
patriotic and spiritual-moral education of youth, expanding opportunities for effective self-realization of youth and in-
creasing the level of their potential in order to achieve sustainable socio-economic development, global competitive-
ness, national security of the country, as well as strengthening its leadership positions on the world stage; 

- "infrastructure of youth policy" - a system of state, municipal organizations and public associations, as 
well as other organizations of all forms of ownership, providing the opportunity for the supplying services and activities 
aimed at the development of youth ... "[1]. 

Analyzing 
consideration of this concept  a systematic approach and integrative approach. The use of general scientific approaches 
in political science research is quite important, because they are the fundamental basis of research and the implementa-

i-
ty. In the conception of youth policy as a systemic organization, we can distinguish a system of conditions, a system of 
institutions, a system of personality formations, a system of qualitative transformations at the state level. The definition 

ms that consist in providing measures, as well as 
through various kinds of integrative paradigms, from the perspective of an integrative approach, which are in specific 
and interspecific interaction. According to N.N. Pachina "... the integrative paradigm is a characteristic of the relation-
ship between the whole and the parts, the establishment of a certain level of integration (undifferentiated integrity, dif-
ferentiation, summative unity, complex, synthesis, organic integrity) is associated with the goal, with the expected result 

managerial, information-analytical, personnel and scientific measures, which is important enough for political science. 
Each of the appropriate measures requires a systematic organization and is correlated with a specific subsystem that 
somehow interacts with each other. Communication is provided at the levels: "... undifferentiated integrity, differentia-
tion, summative unity, complex, synthesis, organic integrity ..." depending on the specific goal-setting, that is, "... on 
what goal is set, the optimal choice of one or more integrative paradigms is possible (in depending on the types and 
number of mastered activities). In this regard, the establishment of certain levels of integration is interconnected with 
target settings  

In the definition of state youth policy, emphasis is placed on its institutional political science implementation 
 u-

tional system, within the framework of which the interaction of different-quality components takes place ..." [8], also of 
a different level of integrity, which in political science include civil society institutions, interdepartmental institutions. 

i-
nition by a system of personal qualities, which -
patriotic and spiritual-moral components, self- -quality components, both in struc-
ture and in content, can be represented at the level of summative unity, complex, and under certain conditions, synthesis 
and organic integrity. 

- sustainable socio-economic development, global competitiveness, national 
security of the country, consolidation of its leadership positions on the world stage. In this case, integrative paradigms 
can, with different concentration of interaction and dynamics, move from one state to another or include integrative 
paradigms of other levels. This conclusion is important for the implementation of various kinds of political science 
tasks in the direction of the study of political institutions, processes and technologies. The institutional system presented 
in youth policy is aimed at personality formation, which in turn affects the development of the state, which ensures a 
high level of integrative transformations of these systems, which in the political science study plays the role of dynamic 
transformations. 

The procedural approach in the study of state youth policy allows us to trace the interconnection and the im-
plementation of subprocesses in the direction of fulfilling conditions, then the development of personality formations 
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and, finally, the processes of formation of institutions at the state level. In this case, all the components are presented at 
the level of political institutions, processes and technologies. 

In our opinion, the use of the acmeological approach is justified for a paradigmatic analysis in political science. 
At the level of political institutions, the acmeological approach allows us to monitor the presence and realization of their 
developmental potential. At the level of political processes, identify those that are aimed at creating a specific political 
product or determine the destructive effects. At the level of political technology, an acmeological approach is necessary 
to determine the basic principles of productive technological solutions. 

From the point of view of the acmeological approach, state youth policy is considered as an acme system with 
optimality properties, passing from the current to the potential state, subject to a certain algorithm for modeling a new 
qualitative state of all structural components; as an acme process which depends on the properties of sequence, optimal-
ity, development, productivity; as an acme result at different levels of implementation; at the level of personality for-
mations, at the level of functioning of the state, at the level of interaction of institutions, at the level of feedback. 

The principle of the system-subsystem functioning of state youth policy. The principle of the dynamic transformation of 
integrative paradigms in the system of state youth policy. The principle of the procedural development of multicompo-

e attributed to the basic ones - 
the principle of acmeological trinity in the system of implementation of the state youth policy: acme result, acme system 
and acme process. 

Description of the results of the paradigm study, definition of basic principles allow us to talk about instrumen-
talization strategies and technologies for implementing youth policy at the federal and regional levels. 

The Government of the Russian Federation dated November 29, 2014 N 2403-
Principles of the 

l-
ization and technological implementation of state youth policy. The targets are related to values, education, health, so-
cio-economic potential, young family, information support. In accordance with the targets, we describe the strategies. 

The value strategy is aimed at "... the formation of a moral and civil value system, taking into account the mul-
tinational basis of our state, the values of cultural, historical, national heritage ...". The educational strategy contains the 
development of "... innovative educational, enlightening and upbringing technologies ..." [1]. The strategy of health 
protection is aimed at "... the formation of the values of a healthy lifestyle, the creation of conditions for the physical 
development of youth, the formation of environmental culture, as well as improving the culture of youth life safety ..." 
[1]. The development strategy of socio-economic potential determines "... the creation of conditions for the realization 
of the potential of youth in the socio-economic sphere ..." [1]. The strategy for the formation of a young family basically 
contains "... creating favorable conditions for young families aimed at increasing the birth rate, creating values of family 
culture and the image of a successful young family, and all-round support for young families ..." [1]. 

The information strategy is aimed at "... the formation of an information field favorable for the development of 
youth, the intensification of feedback mechanisms between state structures, public associations and youth, as well as 
improving the efficiency of using information infrastructure in the interests of patriotic and civic education of youth ..." 
[1]. 

 In accordance with the strategies, technologies for the implementation of state youth policy are defined: value, 
technology for the formation of a young family, technology for health conservation, technology for the development of 
socio-economic potential, information technology. The use of technology in youth policy is necessary for managing 
political processes using technological procedures, techniques and methods of activity, which allows us to find algo-
rithms for solving problems in the field of youth policy, both at the state level and at the regional level. The description 
of the results of theoretical and methodological research is the implementation of research technologies of state youth 
policy. Each of the technologies has its own implementation algorithm. Let us provide a brief description of them. 

Technological aspects of the creation and formation of a young family: positive motivation; family forms of 
education; Information support. So, for large families, support is provided in the field of medicine, education, and em-
ployment at the state level. Among the benefits: priority right to enroll children in educational institutions, free travel, 
free trips to sanatoriums, camps and others. The situation with maternity capital described in table 1 is indicative. With 
the help of maternity capital, you can pay off mortgage debt; use it as a down payment when buying a home on a mort-
gage; for the 
pension; receiving a monthly allowance from the birth of a child up to 3 years [11]. 

Table 1 
The amount of maternity capital 

Maternity capital The sum, rubles. 

For the 1st child 466617 

For the 2nd child 616617 

For the 3rd child 450000 
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Figure 1 shows the change in the size of maternity capital at the birth of the first child, then the second and 

third child. 
 

Fig. 1. The amount of maternity capital, depending on the number of children 1- payment for the first child;  
2- payments for the second child; 3- payments for the third child 

 
The technology for the formation of national and interethnic values is aimed at developing projects and pro-

grams whose goal is to form an active position in all spheres of life; popularization of professionals and their copyright 
systems of professional activity; development of mechanisms to ensure accessibility of infrastructure. An example is the 
development program in the field of art, culture, sports. Educational technology at the core contains the following as-
pects: creating conditions and a system of motivation that promote the education and self-education of young people, 
including people with disabilities in the humanitarian, legal, economic, and professional fields; training of specialists in 
organizing work with youth; development of youth self-government in educational organizations. 

The past academic year 2018/2019 was a year of important decisions for the entire educational system. 2020 
was marked by the upcoming cancellation of bachelor's degrees at pedagogical universities, the unresolved issue of "... 
the cancellation of the opportunity to enter five universities ...", disputes about the abolition of the Unified State Exam 
and the unrest in the teaching community over worsening working conditions and its payment [10]. 

The technology of health conservation is based on the following provisions: the development of motivation for 
regular physical education, for a healthy lifestyle; implementation of projects in the field of healthy lifestyle; improving 
infrastructure for a healthy lifestyle. One of the main priorities of the national policy of the Russian Federation is to 
increase life expectancy and, therefore, improve the health of all age groups of the population [12]. 

Conclusion. The technology for the development of socio-economic potential is based on the following posi-
tions: creating conditions for career guidance, creating an institution of mentoring in organizations, supporting youth 
programs and projects at the international, Russian, regional levels, creating conditions for self-realization of young 
people in the socio-economic spheres. An example is career guidance work carried out by universities in conjunction 
with employers, employment on labor exchanges, and grant support for youth programs. 

The implementation of information technology is represented by the following algorithm: development of the 
principles of information support for youth; development of regulatory mechanisms for informing youth; study of fac-
tors and the creation of conditions affecting the improvement of information security culture; the formation of youth 
information systems; the formation of effective mechanisms for informing youth; self-realization of young people: par-
ticipation in contests, projects, creation of information systems. A vivid example is the introduction of distance learning 
due to coronavirus. 

A paradigmatic analysis of the study of instrumentalization strategies and the technological implementation of 
the youth policy of the Russian Federation allowed us to draw the following conclusions. Each of the technologies, 
when implemented at different levels, depends on the principle of system-subsystem functioning, the dynamic trans-
formation of integrative paradigms, the principle of the process development of multicomponent structures in the sys-
tem of state youth policy, the principle of acmeological triunity in the system of implementation of state youth policy: 
acme result, acme system and acme process. 

An analysis of the research methodology of the instrumentalization strategy and technological implementation 
of the youth policy of the Russian Federation is the basis for determining the basic strategic directions at the regional 
level. 

The main links in determining the methodological basis of this topic were the basic concepts. Among the 
terms, a systemic category is defined that contains the potential for a methodological justification - 
The methodological analysis carried out from the standpoint of a systemic, integrative-holistic, procedural, acmeologi-
cal approaches allowed us to determine its basic principles and strategies. 
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In accordance with the strategies, the technologies for implementing the state youth policy were defined and 
the algorithms for introducing value technology, technologies for the formation of a young family, technology for 
health protection, technology for the development of socio-economic potential, information technology in the youth 
policy system of the Russian Federation were considered. 

Consequently, it is possible to build a methodological basis for the technological implementation of the youth 
policy of the Russian Federation, which in turn can be incorporated into the political science model for the implementa-
tion of youth policy at the regional level. 
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